
 
ONN is the independent nonprofit
network for the 58,000 nonprofits
and charities in Ontario, focused on
policy, advocacy, and services to
strengthen Ontario’s nonprofit sector
as a key pillar of our society and
economy.

OUR PEOPLE 
STRATEGIC GOALS 

OUR FINANCING

OUR REGULATORY
ENVIRONMENT

Strengthen and support the nonprofit
sector labour force and its diverse and
active volunteer base. This will result in
the mobilization of a decent work
movement in the sector.

Catalyze improvements in the
nonprofit sector's funding
environment: through reforming the
sector's investment relationship with
government and 
removing barriers for nonprofits to
earn income.

Ensure the sector's legal frameworks-
policy, legislation, and regulation -
support and empower the sector's
work.

ONTARIO'S NONPROFIT
SECTOR BUILDS THRIVING

AND PROSPEROUS
COMMUNITIES

Employs one million
people, 80% of whom are
women.

OVERVIEW OF ONTARIO'S
NONPROFIT SECTOR

Contributes $50 billion in
economic impact.

Engages 5 million
volunteers: half of the
sector has no paid staff.

Has an average salary of
$42,000, $17,000 less than
the national average.

Receives less than half of 
its revenue from all levels
of government combined.

www.theonn.ca - info@theonn.ca 
Facebook / LinkedIn @Ontario Nonprofit Network, Twitter @o_n_n



GROW YOUR NONPROFIT MUSCLE
 

OPTrust Select: A pension plan tailored to the sector's needs.

Purchasing Program: Leverage the buying power of the sector for
products and services such as Staples office supplies, Sky Wireless, and
Braund printing services.

Research & Policy: Stay informed, develop your policy capacity, and
access free tools to advance your mission.

SECTOR SERVICES
 

MEMBER SERVICES
Employee benefits plan: Affordable, flexible, and
tailored for nonprofits.

Nonprofit insurance: Save up to 30% on nonprofit
insurance packages.

Professional development: Free webinars,
networking opportunities, and discounted events
for your team.

Nonprofit jobs: Share jobs for free on Ontario's
nonprofit job platform.

Lands registry: Get access to purchase surplus
land before it is made available to the public.

JOIN TODAY
theonn.ca/join/become-a-member/

http://www.theonn.ca/join/become-a-member

